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          CLUB MEETS: Every Wednesday  6.15 pm   for   6.45 pm  start. 

          Belvedere Hotel  - Oxley Ave & Woodcliffe Cres, Woody Point. 

 

DECEMBER 3 

1797  -  Bass departs Sydney to determine whether Van 

Diemen's Land is an island or part of the Australian 

continent..  1800  - James Grant discovers and names 

Mount Gambier in South Australia… 1824  - Hume and 

Hovell discover the Goulburn River, naming it the "Hovell 

River"…  1854  - The Battle of the Eureka Stockade is held 

near Ballarat, Victoria. 
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   MONSTER STORM HITS WOODY POINT/REDCLIFFE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

     Oxley Avenue  near Duffield Road               Looking  west  from Woody Point Jetty 

ST. ANDREWS DAY November 30 

St Andrew was born in Bethesda on the shores of the Sea of 

 Galilee and was the younger brother of St Peter.  Both he 

 and his brother became disciples of Jesus. He is said to  

have died bound to an “X” shaped cross at Patras in Achea 

 in Greece.  This shape is now reflected in the Scottish flag,  

known as the Saltire. St Andrew has been recognized as the patron saint 

of Scotland since at least the ninth century. 

 

The St Andrew's Day Bank Holiday (Scotland) Act 2007 was passed by the 

Scottish Parliament on November 29, 2006. It was given Royal Assent by 

Queen Elizabeth II on January 15, 2007. The first St Andrew's Day bank 

holiday was observed on November 30, 2007. The Scottish government 

used this as an opportunity to support celebrations of Scottish culture all 

over the world. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                 

           



TONIGHT –  

WEDNESDAY 3rd DECEMBER, 2014  –  6.30 p.m. 

Who am I? .. John Lloyd reveals all!! Well.. you know what I 

mean:0  :0  We all know he’s a top bloke.. but tonight we 

will know a lot more about him..  So come along and indulge! 

The Rotary Club of St. Andrews 

On the 30th November we celebrated St Andrews Day and so tonight we venture to Bonnie Scotland to learn a little 

about the St Andrews Rotary Club. The Clubs inaugural meeting was held on 29th November 1927 with five  

members and was Chartered on 14th April 1928. The Club has grown steadily over the years and now has over 75 

members. The Club meets at lunchtime on a Wednesday . 

The Club is involved in a wide range of activities which cover all age groups in the community. These include an annual 

‘Community Winter Treat’, sponsorship of pupils for Camp RYLA and Euroscolar and the Primary Schools Football. 

Every year in June, on The Old Course, the Club hosts an International Golf Week when some 350 visiting Rotarians take 

part from around 20 countries. They also enjoy fundraising activities which have made significant contributions to local, 

national and international charities. Local charities include Rymonth, A.I.C.R., Diabetes UK and the St Andrews Hospital  

dialysis unit, while international charities include Shelter Box and Polio Plus. The Club is the sponsor club of the Rotaract 

Club at the local University.  

Fellows and guests please charge your glasses and be upstanding to the Rotary Club of St. Andrews. 

 

                CLUB ROSTER - IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CARRY OUT YOUR REQUIRED    

  DUTIES, PLEASE ASK ANOTHER MEMBER TO FILL IN FOR YOU ON THE NIGHT 

 

Date  ► 

Duty  ▼ 

    3 Dec 10 Dec 17 Dec 

Chair     John John John 

Duty     Fran Fran Fran 

Host     Doug Doug xxxxxxxx 

Thanks     Colleen Dale xxxxxxxx 

NOTES     AGM – John 

Lloyd Who 

am I 

Carolyn 

Kruger 

Rotary 

Projects 

Christmas 

Night @ The 

Morris’s 

Date  ► 

Duty  ▼ 

24 Dec 31 Dec 7 Jan 14 Jan 21 Jan 28 Jan 4 Feb 

 

Chair Christmas Christmas Colleen Colleen Colleen Colleen Daisy 

Duty Break Break Bernard Bernard Bernard Bernard Sherin 

Host No Meeting No Meeting Fran Fran Fran xxxxxxxxx Fred 

Thanks Xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx Garry Garry xxxxxxxxx Doug 

NOTES xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx Club Night Bernard 

Friendship 

Exchange 

Maureen Hall 

TBC 

Club Meeting 

Board 

Meeting 

TBC 

 

                                  

 

                 



                  
          

      Kippa’s                                   

                 “Ribticklers” 
         of the week 

  
  
 
 

 15 INTERESTING TIDBITS 

1. My husband and I divorced over religious differences. He 
thought he was God and I didn’t. 
2. I don’t suffer from insanity; I enjoy every minute of it. 
3. Some people are alive only because it’s illegal to kill 
them. 
4. I used to have a handle on life, but it broke. 
5. Don’t take life too seriously; No one gets out alive. 
6. You’re just jealous because the voices onlytalk to me 
7. Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder. 
8. Earth is the insane asylum for the universe. 
9. I’m not a complete idiot -- Some parts are just missing. 
10. Out of my mind. Back in five minutes.  
11. The gene pool could use a little chlorine. 
12. Consciousness: That annoying time between naps. 
13. Ever stop to think, and forget to start again? 
14. Being ‘over the hill’ is muchbetter than being under it! 
15. God must love stupid people; He made so many! 
                                                                                                                                                                        That is all!  

 
In 1905, Paul Harris started a movement that today is one of the world’s premiere service organizations. 
His creation, Rotary International has quite literally touched the lives of 
hundreds of millions of people in its global quest to make a difference. Yet 
few people, both inside and outside of Rotary know much about Paul Harris 
or how his ground-breaking club developed. This number includes a majority 
of current Rotarians who have little knowledge or understanding about the 
man who started it all. For over a century, the relevant facts about his life 
and motivations have been clouded by myths and misconceptions. Now, with 
discovery the of hundreds of never before published letters, documents and 
exclusive archival sources, a better comprehension of the man and his times 
has emerged. This latest material gives new insight to who Paul Harris was. It 
provides answers to questions like: How did his early life in rural Wallingford, 
Vermont help forge his thoughts about Rotary? What role did his parents and 
grandparents play in developing his later actions? What happened during his 
college years that affected him for the rest of his life? Who were the men 
and women that influenced his ideals? When did Rotary and Paul Harris 
change directions and become more humanitarian? This book offers an in-
depth look at how Paul Harris and early Rotary came into existence. It’s the 
story of one man’s struggle to find his inner self and how his philosophy 
changed the world. 

 
 



 
 

 



 

RYPEN Camp 

March 6th to 8th 2015 

Limited Places 

Applications close SOON 

A fantastic opportunity for young people aged 14 to 17 to 
rapidly transform their lives during a 3 day experience. 

Participants come from different towns within the 9600 Rotary District. 

 
Few know each other at the beginning of RYPEN.  They leave with new friendships and exciting new perspectives. 
The RYPEN camp is based on authentic relationships and trust.  It invites participants to step up to new personal 

challenges. 

 
RYPENers leave feeling energised and excited about optimising opportunities that their lives have to offer. 

 
The RYPEN experience is an opportunity for any youth between 14 and 17, regardless of academic or sports 

capabilities. 
It is for those who wish to hone their skills and become more self assured and equipped to deal with the 

challenges the age group experiences. 
LEADERSHIP SKILLS 

PRESENTATION SKILLS 

TEAM BUILDING 
TEST THEIR SKILLS 

Previous RYPENer’s have said... 
"I wish it could go  

for longer” 
“I want to come back as a leader” 

“I’m going to get my sister to go next year, it was so awesome!” 
 

Our amazing volunteer Youth Leaders will contact you in the next week to discuss sponsoring a young 
person for the camp. 

Please support this wonderful camp ! 

 

 

 

 

HOW DOES YOUR CLUB SUPPORT A YOUNG 
PERSON?  

 
 

 

 
STEP 1 

  

Nominate a young 
person to attend and 

complete the 

Nomination Form 
 

 
STEP 2 

  

Participant 
completes the a 

Application Form 
 

 
STEP 3 

  

Rotary Club pays 
sponsorship fee of $250 

by 6th February 2015 
 

 

 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SHELTERBOX AUSTRALIA     Coin Co Money Spinners 

Want to help raise money for ShelterBox? Coin Co collection vessels  come  in all 

shapes and sizes. Pictured here is the ShelterBox Money  Spinner.  ShelterBox 

Ambassadors and Scouts WA recently raised over  $2,000 with  one of these 

spinners at the Perth Royal Show. 

We have been notified that our 3 latest Shelterbox donations ( in conjunction with 

Grace Lutheran College Interact Club ( Nos. 12505/6/7) have been received by a 

family of 8 including 6 children(The Alaurins) in the Philippines  ( municipality of 

Legazpi) recovering from the ravages of Typhoon Rammasun. 

http://dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmedia.wix.com%2Fugd%2F36aa72_ec38728db58d42879c214188f8050534.pdf&i=5&d=58VU6Z66-WV41-47XU-Z175-08V54U97Z41Z&e=joanne%40t3australia.com.au&a=614W3U38-827Z-4547-82YZ-YYY0862U1360
http://dmanalytics2.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmedia.wix.com%2Fugd%2F36aa72_d0f6a942f7b146fc9fa6e5f7fe4f08be.pdf&i=6&d=58VU6Z66-WV41-47XU-Z175-08V54U97Z41Z&e=joanne%40t3australia.com.au&a=614W3U38-827Z-4547-82YZ-YYY0862U1360


nine six hundred 

       DONATIONS IN KIND 

      DECEMBER news- 2014  

 

  
Without question the Donations in Kind programme has more than maintained the service to supply Health and 
Education goods to PNG and the Solomon’s and the peak this current year was the dispatch of our 750th 
container.   Note that the DIK store at Durack will be closed for receiving deliveries from 11 December 2014 and 
will re-open on 22 January 2015 
.  
DIK STORE ROSTER TO JUNE 2015 
Clubs from Districts 9600 on roster for duty to help pack containers are as follows:   

 7 February  Brisbane Mid City, Brisbane Planetarium. 

 7 March  Kenmore, Bribie Island. 

 4 April   Ashgrove The Gap, Toowong. 

 2 May Hamilton, Pine Rivers Daybreak. 

 6 June Brisbane High Rise, Aspley 
 
Note that we are happy to accommodate ‘casuals’ at 152 Freeman Road, Durack. There is always something to do!    
Easy to find, Freeman Road is at the southern boundary of the Oxley Golf Course.  (Next to the Chicken shop!) 
With regards and thanks for your past support to Donations in Kind and looking forward to another busy year, 
Season’s Greetings   Bill W 

       



  ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TRAILER RAFFLE 

Our annual trailer & goods raffle is going 

along quite smoothly.. having sold well 

over 4,500 tickets to date..  

Ashley & Sue, Garry and Fred together 

with enormous support from our Friends 

Of Rotary team of volunteers have been 

the backbone of our fund-raising effort to 

date.. Great job, folks  

Please check the roster and assist where 

you can.. even if it is just for an hour.. 

that is around 15 ticket sales!! Thanks to 

all who have assisted with tickets sales to 

date.. and we look forward to your 

continued support! 

 

 
 
This week we are 
back at the Dolphin 
Shopping Centre 
outside Coles … 
(located at Redcliffe 
Leagues Club) 
  

 
 
 

 
 
RC KIPPA-RING IS CURRENTLY CONSIDERING WORTHWHILE LOCAL PROJECTS TO ASSIST WITH FUNDING 
Some suggested examples with potential are : 

  

Police-Citizens Youth Club 
Deception Bay 
 
Police-Citizens Youth Club Deception Bay is a Not for Profit organisation that aims to enhance 
our community through youth development. This is encouraged through a caring environment 

with a wide range of activities for all ages as well as affordable membership, gym & activity fees. PCYC 
Deception Bay aim to enhance their local community through youth development. They are constantly 
reviewing their programs and activities. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Did you know? 
Every night in Brisbane, around 300 people sleep rough in parks, under bridges, in laneways, car parks and 
abandoned buildings. 
  
Orange Sky Laundry are the first mobile laundry service providing homeless people with access to free 
washing/drying facilities. They are a not-for-profit organisation run by volunteers. who want to harness the 
energy of 18 - 30 year olds who are keen but struggle to find simple ways to help people in need. 
 
More to follow soon … 



     
    Happy Birthday to    Ken Peters      and      Jayden Midson   
                        for last Sunday.. 30th November..  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                 Ken Peters                                             Jayden Midson                                                                                           
                                                                          (Club Past President)                    (Our 24th Outbound YEP student)                                   

 
Please spare a thought for the family and friends of Aussie cricketer Phillip Hughes who would have turned 26 
on Sunday.  
Anyone who has ever picked up a bat.. whether it be wooden, plastic, metal or just a branch off a tree.. and 
anyone who has ever played cricket in any shape or form.. competition, backyard, beach, french, indoor, 
outdoor.. with any sort of ball.. tennis, cricket, red, yellow or even a home-made one made up of a million 
lackeybands ... you will understand why the whole sporting world feels the way we do! 
     
 

RI President's message - December 2014 

 

If you take a look at the Rotary calendar, it's easy to see where our priorities as an organization lie. The Rotary year begins 
in July; in August we mark Membership Month, in September we celebrate New Generations, October is for vocational 
service, and so on, turning our attention to different topics that are important in Rotary. 

It's a great idea to do this, because it reminds us to talk about subjects that we might otherwise overlook during our busy 
Rotary year. But we all know that every topic on our calendar – from fellowship to our Foundation – is important. All of them 
are part of what makes Rotary what it is, and what makes all of us Rotarians. 

In Rotary, December is Family Month. Looking back on my years as a Rotarian, I have seen how important family is in 
Rotary – and how important Rotary can be to our families. 

My wife, Corinna, chose to join Rotary just a few months ago, after many years as a Rotary spouse. All three of our 
children are also Rotarians. All of them joined their own club, in their own time. All of them have found unique interests in 
Rotary. As we have watched them find their own paths, we have been struck by how wonderful it is to have so many 
members of our family involved in Rotary service. 

Rotary gives us something good that we can all do together. With Rotary, we always have interesting things to talk about at 
dinner. We are all involved in different service, in different clubs, so when we sit down together, we are talking about 
humanitarian needs of every kind, in every part of the world. There is always something new to learn. 

Our conversations are also a wonderful way to teach our children, through our own actions, what is really important in life. 
They learn about what life is like in different parts of the world, and how all of us have an obligation to help others when we 
can. I can think of no better lessons to teach our families than the lessons of Rotary service. 

I hope that in this Rotary year, many of you will encourage your family members to join Rotary, Rotaract, or Interact. 
Bringing your family into Rotary doesn't just Light Up Rotary – it lights up your own lives as well. 

Gary C K Huang 

President 2014 - 15 

https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-k7M1fgfJnB8/VHkcDZI2Z4I/AAAAAAAADDI/q4SqgM5kuvs/s1600/huangapril30-2014.jpg

